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Abstract
This paper presents an Intentional Architectural Framework for developing Knowledge-Intensive Service System Architectures 
(IAF-KISSA). This framework enables the specification and evaluation of knowledge-intensive service systems (KISS) 
architectures at the levels of network, performance, engagement, and activities. A chosen architecture then allows designing,
developing, and adapting a KISS throughout its lifecycle. This research is motivated by the lack of service systems engineering 
(SSE) methods specifically created for KISS, despite their economic importance in industrialized economies. Examples of KISS 
include joint innovation initiatives and IT outsourcing contracts. KISS possess a number of distinctive characteristics, including: 
the knowledge-intensity of their processes and outputs; the inter-organizational coproduction of outputs, and the multi-
stakeholder perspective that drives the evaluation of these systems’ performance. SSE aims to define and discover dynamic 
relationships among entities in order to plan, design, and adapt services systems to cocreate value [1, 2]. SSE calls for a change in 
perspective in service engineering, from services as products to services as socio-technical systems where actors and resources 
are configured to collaboratively create value. An important challenge for the field of SSE is the creation of advanced models, 
methods, and tools for developing service system architectures. However, current service system architectures typically retain a 
functional and provider perspective on service systems operations without accounting for KISS characteristics. Using an 
intentional approach leads to modeling a service system in terms of agents, goals, strategies, and dependencies, thus addressing 
these concerns by moving from a functional to a strategic level of analysis[4].Using an intentional approach to architecting KISS 
is thus ideally suited to their social and behavioral complexity. IAF-KISSA contributes a novel approach for architecting KISS, a 
type of service system that has hitherto been beyond the scope of SSE. Moreover, given the importance of knowledge for all 
types of service systems [2], IAF-KISSA could provide an innovative manner in which to architect service systems in general.
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1. Introduction
A knowledge-intensive service system (KISS) is a network of organizational and technological agents relying on 
knowledge as a key resource to collaboratively create knowledge-intensive outputs and outcomes that are valuable 
to the system’s entities. This definition mainly draws from definitions of knowledge-intensive business 
services[6],knowledge-intensive processes[7], and service systems[8]. Knowledge-intensive business services
(KIBS) correspond to the sub-sector 54, “Professional, Scientific and Technical Activities” of the North American
Industry Classification System [9]. This sector, which includes services such as R&D, management consulting, 
andIT outsourcing, has become a key component of most industrialized economies [10]. KIBS have characteristics 
that distinguish them from other B2B services: they are knowledge-intensive in the sense that they rely on expert 
employees or provide knowledge-based solutions, often of strategic importance, to their clients; clients are typically 
involved in the co-production of these solutions; and provider-client exchanges tend to be of a relational rather than 
transactional nature as they evolve over a longer period of time [6, 11]. While KIBS sector definitions refer to types 
of firms, thus types of providers, they can be extended to types of activities.
Indeed, knowledge-intensive processes (KiPs) are found in a variety of domains including disaster emergency 
management and clinical diagnosis and treatment [7].  These processes possess characteristics that strongly resemble 
those of KIBS, in particular those of being knowledge-driven, collaboration-oriented, and goal-oriented in the sense 
that intermediate goals or milestones need to be achieved for activities to more forward [7]. Other KiP 
characteristics have not been emphasized in KIBS literature, but can easily be observed in real-life scenarios; in 
particular, given their collaborative and knowledge-intensive nature, KiP processes are not sequential and cannot be 
wholly determined at design-time, but emerge as additional knowledge is created through interactions. Taking a 
service systems perspective on KIBS and KiPs helps to better understand their emergent behaviour by drawing 
attention to the entities and relationships that drive and enable the creation of valuable solutions and outcomes. 
A service system has been defined as a collection of specialized resources (people, technology, information, etc.) 
organized in a manner that enables an entity to cocreate value with other entities offering complementary specialized 
resources [8]. A service system’s resource configuration is dynamic, in line with the changing value propositions 
that link it to other service systems and enable it to access and integrate needed resources [12, 13].Value 
propositions are situated within social, technological, environmental, and political contexts outside of which their 
benefits are not necessarily valid [13]; the meaning of “value” is thus contextual in service systems [8].
Knowledge-intensive services systems (KISS) present a unique challenge to service engineering, since traditional 
methods for product development cannot address the requirements of services characterized by a high level of 
contact intensity among engaged parties and a wide range of product variety [14]. Service systems engineering 
(SSE) may help to address this gap by changing the focus from services as products to the planning, design, and 
adaptation of the dynamic, value cocreating relationships among service system entities [15]. An important focus of 
SSE is then the development of architectures able to support the design and development of service systems 
throughout their lifecycle [1]. Architectures are useful for understanding, designing, and operating complex systems 
such as service systems because they identify the levels at which such systems operate, and can help to improve the 
structure and behavior of system entities prior to and during deployment of the system [3].
A limited number of architectural frameworks have been proposed for service systems in recent years. For 
example, a modular architectural framework proposes to decompose services systems functionalities into functional 
components, from the industry to the company/supply chain, bundle, and service package/component level [16]. 
This framework helps to mathematically analyze the uniqueness of a given service architecture, thus identifying 
service bundles with the greatest potential for customization and competitive advantage. Another example is an 
architecture of service organizations that models service organizations from the views of data, function, 
organization, resources, social networks and value [17]. Modeling these levels as a series of event-driven process 
chains, this framework enables the calculating the average duration of service projects through simulations.
However, customization has a different meaning in KISS than in service systems such as a cruise ship [16]. It 
means defining offerings and outcomes with the client, with influence from other parties such as funding agencies, 
third-party suppliers, etc. Variance design based on modularity does not provide the means to specify such jointly 
defined value elements. Moreover, both architectural frameworks take a provider perspective. But in KISS, 
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relational elements such as trust and the willingness to share knowledge are paramount to arriving at successful 
outcomes, and interaction among providers, clients, and other parties are frequent and happen throughout the 
duration of the relationship. In terms of architecture, this means that aptly capturing the elements needed to describe 
the structure and behavior of KISS entities requires a multi-stakeholder perspective rather than the traditional 
provider perspective on the system. Thus, despite a change of perspective in the object of service engineering and 
new methodological contributions, we are still lacking architectural frameworks that account for key characteristics 
of KISS such as collaborative relationships among entities, their reliance on knowledge, the inter-organizational 
coproduction of outputs, and the multi-stakeholder perspective that drives the evaluation of these systems’ 
performance.
2. An intentional approach to architecting KISS
This paper proposes an intentional architectural framework for developing knowledge-intensive service system 
architectures (IAF-KISSA). In this research, an architectural framework refers to a metamodel enabling the creation 
of specific service system architectures; the latter is taken to be an instance of a service system as entities, 
relationships, behaviours, and performance [3].Intentional modelling refers to the design and development of 
systems using the concepts of intentional agents, their goals, and the strategies used to achieve them; this approach
has been implemented in a number of related areas including enterprise modeling, requirements engineering, and 
service-oriented computing[4, 5, 18]. However, it has not yet been applied to service systems engineering.IAF-
KISSA enables the specification and comparison of KISS architectures at the levels of network, performance, 
engagement, and activities, in order to evaluate which one best fulfills agents’ high-level goals. A chosen 
architecture then allows designing, developing, and adapting a KISS through its lifecycle.  The levels of the 
architectural framework and the KISS lifecycle stages that it addresses are described in more details in the following 
sections.
2.1. KISS levels
The framework describes a service system architecture in terms of four levels: network, engagement, activities, 
and performance. The network and engagement levels correspond to the two main levels of service relationships, the 
macro-level of value cocreation networks and the micro-level of relationships among parties engaged in service 
exchange [19]. The activities level corresponds to the level at which value cocreation is actualized in a service 
system [20], for example through joint problem-solving activities [21]. The performance level concerns the way in 
which value cocreation is measured and evaluated by service systems entities [22]. Table 1 shows the levels of an 
intentional architecture for KISS, as well as intentional modeling notations that can be used at each level, or 
notations that could be combined with intentional ones. 
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Table 1. Service system levels and corresponding modeling notations.
Service systems levels and focus Visual representation Potential modeling languages or notations
Network level:
Human or technological agents and 
relationships among them
i* Strategic Dependency (SD) models [18],
e3value models [23], Goal Requirements 
Language (GRL) models [5].
Performance level:
Metrics and indicators of value from a 
multi-stakeholder perspective
Key performance indicators in Business 
Intelligence Modeling (BIM) [24] or Goal 
Requirements Language (GRL) models [5]
Engagement level:
Roles, interests, goals, value 
propositions, resources
i* Strategic Rationale models [18], Value 
Cocreation Modeling (VCM) [25], Goal 
Requirements Language (GRL) models [5]
Activity level:
Collaborative production activities 
among service system entities
System dynamics stocks and flows [26], Use 
Case Maps (UCM) [5]
At the network level, notations should be able to portray service system entities and relationships among them, 
thus nodes and links. i* Strategic Dependency (SD) models address this requirement by modeling human or 
technological actors and dependency links among them; each link thus represents a goal that actor cannot achieve on 
its own[18]. e3value models represent system entities as actors that exchange financial value elements derived from 
value activities; e3value models could be used on their own or in combination with i* models [23]. Goal 
Requirements Language (GRL) models, part of the User Requirement Notation (URN), provide similar capabilities 
to i* SD models by portraying goal, task, or resource elements that actors need from each other to reach their goals 
[5].
Modeling notations for the performance level focus on key performance indicators (KPIs) that can be attached to 
varied elements in intentional models, and that are thus able to show varying levels of goal fulfillment for different 
agents. This construct is offered in Business Intelligence Modeling (BIM) [24], as well as in GRL models in URN 
[5]. It has also been combined with i* for the modeling of knowledge-intensive business service engagements [25]. 
Within strategic models, KPIs offer the added expressiveness of differentiating between the elements that are 
measured (e.g., resources), and the elements for which such a measure is required (e.g., actor goals) [27]. 
The engagement level opens up agents identified at the network level to show their role in the service system, as 
well as the goals, value propositions, and other related dimensions that explain why each entity engages in 
collaborative relationships. The notion of modeling agents’ intentions as goal elements is key to i* and its Strategic 
Rationale (SR) models [18]. SR models have been adapted for the modeling of knowledge-intensive business 
service engagement in Value Cocreation Modeling (VCM), which combines modeling constructs from i* and 
Business Intelligence Modeling [25]. Goal Requirements Language (GRL) models offer constructs that are very 
similar to SR models, but allows extensions to the constructs in the form of, for example, KPIs; more importantly, 
GRL explicitly supports the identification and analysis of multiple strategies for achieving high-level agent goals 
[5].
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Fig. 1. Simplified KISS architecture.
At the activity level, notations that allow the modeling of non-linear processes are proposed. System dynamics 
models could do so by modeling service system activities as stocks and flows of value with variables that can 
dynamically change stocks through feedback loops [28]. The combination of agent- and goal-oriented models with 
system dynamics models has been proposed for dynamic enterprise architectures [26]. Use Case Maps (UCM), part 
of URN, can model varied paths that can be taken through a process, thus recognizing the different between process 
design and process behaviour at runtime [5].
These levels can be modeled in an integrated manner using a combination of modeling notations, or a modeling 
language able to address each level such as URN [5]. Figure 1 illustrates the application of IAF-KISSA to model a 
simplified KISS architecture using VCM. It shows a three-partner network forming a knowledge-intensive service 
system focused on a research and development project. The network level is captured by the identification of 
participating agents and their dependencies; the performance level is illustrated by indicators expressing agents’ 
evaluation of the new resources acquired through the project; and, the engagement level is modeled through the 
identification of agents’ goals, value propositions, and resources. The activity level, not supported by VCM, would 
require to be modeled using a complementary notation.
2.2. KISS lifecycle
The architectural framework addresses KISS lifecycle in terms of three main stages: design, development, and 
adaptation of KISS. The first and last stages correspond to two key processes of value cocreation identified through 
empirical research on the topic: aligning actors’ interests and resources, and integrating outputs and outcomes in line 
with actors’ interests [29]. The second stage corresponds to the co-production of the deliverables and outcomes by
KISS entities, also referred to as actualizing [20, 30]. The levels and lifecycle stages accounted for in the 
architecture thus closely follow existing research on KISS and their specific characteristics and value cocreation 
processes, rather than broader but more generic service product or systems lifecycles. KISS lifecycle stages are 
associated with activities required to specify a service system using the architectural framework:
x Design. Gather information pertaining to each service system entity’s high-level interests, perceived benefits 
from a potential collaboration, value propositions, available resources, expected deliverables and the alignment 
between these elements [29]. Information gathering should also include the indicators and associated metrics that 
will be used by each entity to evaluate service system value, as well as the activities that will be required for the 
coproduction of deliverables. 
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x Development and co-production. The information gathered in the first stage serves to model the initial service 
system at the network, performance, engagement, and activities levels. Model analysis using the evaluation 
mechanisms proposed by the chosen modeling approach can help to compare varied agent configurations and 
strategies in order to identify the ones most likely to lead to goal satisfaction for all service system entities. Using 
an integrated modeling approach greatly facilitates such an evaluation. For example, URN allows to assess the 
impact of varied paths in scenario maps (UCM) on the achievement of agent goals [5], thus the impact of the 
activity level on the engagement and network levels.
x Adaptation. This stage is an iteration of the design and development activities in order to monitor the service 
system as it evolves and moves from its expected phase to its actualized and integration phase. Indeed, both 
external and internal elements can change during the course of a service system lifecycle. For example an agent’s 
high-level interests can change due to a modification in its environment, thereby impacting its goals and 
commitment to its engagement [29]. Also, co-produced deliverables could be different from expected ones 
because of a higher resource cost than expected. Such changes could lead to unfulfilled goals, thus unrealized or 
unfulfilled value for service system entities [20]. Indicators offer an important support to this phase, in particular 
if their value can be automatically calculated from enterprise or other data [27]. Monitoring changes in indicator 
values allows taking corrective actions for the service system, thus supporting its adaptation.
Designing, developing, producing, and adapting KISS architectures with intentional concepts and modeling 
constructs allows to abstract away from the functional and technical levels at which services are often described [4]. 
This is better aligned with the preoccupations and perspectives of professionals responsible for establishing, 
managing, and monitoring relationships and activities in KISS. Indeed, these professionals need to make decisions 
and intervene in an engagement based on the understanding of the factors that motivate stakeholder actions, rather 
than solely on the understanding of what these actions are or how they unfold in time. As such, an intentional 
architecture can support reflection at the level of business models and strategies rather than daily operations.
3. Remaining challenges and future work
An intentional approach to modeling and architecting knowledge-intensive service systems allows to explicitly 
integrate agent goals into an architecture, thus providing a traceable means to relate an architecture’s structure and 
behaviour to the motivation for these choices. However, strictly speaking, an intentional modeling notation does not 
provide constructs to model changes in time. The use of URN [5] as a modeling language supporting the 
architecting of KISS addresses this issue by providing an integrated means to model every level of the architecture. 
Yet, fully addressing the complex, dynamic co-evolution of service systems entities may require the use of modeling 
notations that can portray feedback loops and emergent outcomes such as system dynamics [28].  Doing so however 
would imply the need to clearly map the relationship between system dynamics and intentional modeling notations.
The intentional architectural framework presented in this paper is only described at a high-level. To pursue this 
work the requirements for an intentional architecture for KISS first need to be formally specified. Such formal 
specification could draw from existing research on service systems [8], knowledge-intensive business services [6], 
and knowledge-intensive processes [7].  Formal requirements would allow the evaluation and refinement of the 
architectural framework, as a first step toward its practical evaluation for creating instances of KISS architectures.
4. Conclusion
Engineering KISS requires addressing the presence of differing interests among multiple stakeholders, and 
providing the means to align them along with the required resources [29]. An intentional modeling approach is 
ideally suited to addressing the requirements of such purposeful systems, since it requires the consideration of the 
various viewpoints of stakeholders and their potential conflicts [31]. The use of an intentional approach to 
architecting service systems thus presents a suitable method for knowledge-intensive service systems, a type of 
service systems that has up to now been beyond the scope of SSE. Moreover, while SSE aims to provide methods 
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and tools that can be applied across service systems [1], a focus on, e.g., modular architectures, could lead to the use 
of methods that do not address interdependencies found in knowledge-intensive business service engagement [32]. 
Pursuing domain-specific research is then an important step toward unified service systems engineering methods, 
enabling the identification of both common and domain-specific variables to be accounted for.
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